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Arrowman Spotlight
Name: Gerald Williams
Troop:500
Troop Position: Senior Patrol leader
Where he sees himself in the
future: Attending Georgia Tech
and majoring in engineering and
afterwards going in the Military and
being an engineer officer.
Here and Now with the Lodge: He
is going to get involed with AIA and
run for Chapter Chief in May 2016!
Favorite Disney Movie: Let it shine

2016 Lodge Calendar
April 22-24
Dixie Fellowship
Knox Scout Reservation
May 20-22
Spring Fellowship
Camp Barstow
August 4-7
Summer SUPER Fellowship
Camp Barstow
September 10
Day of Service
October 7-9
Fall Fellowship
Camp Barstow

American Indian Activities
We are in the process of getting ready for our Section
Conclave, the Dixie Fellowship. As our annual competition,
I’m proud to say that we have an excellent team ready to
compete this year! However, we are always looking for new
members to join any of our teams so we can continue to
improve and enhance the quality of our lodge programs.
These programs include our drum/sing team, dance team,
Caleb Barnes
and ceremonies team.
VC of Indian Affairs
For more information about practices, competition, or American Indian
Activities in general; please contact VC of Indian Affairs, Caleb Barnes, at
vcindianaffiars@muscogeelodge.org.
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Looking Ahead...
Walking away from an
outstanding ordeal, we can
look forward to our future
events with great enthusiasm.
As we all know fast-approaching
is the section’s Dixie Fellowship
Riley Dabbs
on April 22-24th. This event will
VC of Program
be a great time to meet Arrowmen
from across the state. Also, coming up is our highly
anticipated Spring Fellowship, to be held at Camp
Barstow May 20-22nd. The Spring Fellowship is a crucial
event because not only is it the first fellowship of the
year, but it holds the lodge’s elections. Anyone interested
running for any position in the lodge needs to be
at this event.
On another note the Spring Fellowship will
hold training classes on various topics such as
Ceremonies, Indian lore, and patches. Chapters
will compete in quest events like arrow and softball
throw, a cross country race, ultimate frisbee, and
flag football. Also, there will be opportunities for
Brotherhood eligible arrowmen to seal their membership
is the OA. If you think you might be eligible send your
chapter chief and email to find out, there information
can be found on the lodge website. All brothers should
come out and support their chapters and their lodge.

2016 Dixie Update
The Dixie Fellowship is an
annual gathering of SR-5
that includes 10 lodges from
Georgia, North Carolina, and
South Carolina. This year it will
be held at Knox Scout Reservation
Hunter Hackett
located in Loncolnton, GA on April
Dixie Chairman 22-24. We still have close to 40
slots remaining with Dixie less than a month away! To
sign-up go to the lodge website. This year’s theme is
“hype-scogee”, based on neon, partys, rock-n-roll, and is all
hyped up! Spirit items to bring include bluetooth
speakers, anything neon, hats, whistles, and other
fun rock-n-roll party items. It is going to be a
great time and I hope to see you there.

Have you registered for Dixie?
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$50 per Arrowman

www.muscogeelodge.org
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Lodge Chief
2015-2016
The Spring ordeal was a
great success, camp was
prepared for the upcoming
year as much work was
completed
including
mulching of the courtyard
and campsites, trimming
of trees around the parade
field, and preparing the new
wilderness survival area.
Summer camp is coming
up and the Directors are
still looking for staff! In the
past, Muscogee Lodge has
supplied a high percentage
of the staff at Camp Barstow.
If you do not have summer
plans yet, consider going
to www.indianwaters.org
to apply for camp staff.
National
Leadership
Seminar, another great
opportunity, is to be
held April 8-10. There
are still spots available
for this awesome event!
Muscogee Lodge will be
paying half of the cost for
this event and providing
transportion.
More
information can be found
a www.muscogeelodge.org.
I can’t wait to see everyone
at Dixie and the Spring
Fellowship
in
May!

